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Bargaining Units Updates
Holiday Inn Downtown Windsor
A number of important improvements were negotiated into this new Collective Agreement including scheduling language breakthroughs for Front Desk staff (steady day or afternoon shifts and at least one weekend off per 3 week cycle) and room/floor assignments by seniority for the Housekeeping staff. An important workload reduction formula for Housekeeping staff was also achieved
which in and of itself, represents a major victory for these members.
Maintenance staff will now receive individual seasonal weather gear (new) and an annual shoe allowance of $75 per year (new). Employer-paid pension contributions are increased annually along with increases for Employer contributions to the Local 2 Benefit Trust
Fund in each year of the three year deal.
Most importantly, the wage structure was revised to the “ESA+” formula in addition to annual increases of 4%, 3%, and 3% across the
board. Said Chief Steward Tina Freeman “This new wage structure in the Collective Agreement guarantees our widening wage
differential will still be retained whenever minimum wage increases take place in the future. Our members are so pleased,
thank you Local 2!” The deal was unanimously ratified.

St. Joseph Immigrant Women’s Centre

Welcome …

Our members at IWC recently concluded some difficult but rewarding contract negotiations. Improvements include two-week advance notice regarding work location transfers (new), discipline
now removed after 12 months (down from former 24 months), increased vacation entitlement of 3
and 4 weeks for year-round employees (new), an Employer-matched RRSP retirement plan (new)
and contractual protection that all teacher prep/planning/assessment duties will be performed exclusively during working hours (new).
The Union also negotiated an Employer requirement to mandatorily request 2%, 4%, and 6% respectively for annual funding from Citizen & Immigration Canada over the life of this 3 year agreement. Said Chief Steward Monica VanOverbeeke “We made real progress on all our proposals
and proudly achieved impressive breakthroughs including an Employer-matched RRSP plan,
three and four week vacation entitlement, and unprecedented gains regarding teacher workload issues. None of these could have been achieved without the strength of our Union.” The
contract was overwhelmingly ratified.

Town of Wolfville
A new four year collective agreement was just ratified at this site on October 1st.
Highlights of the gains include:
♦ A 12.5% wage increase over the four year agreement,
♦ All Labourer / Operator Class 2 employees to be moved to the higher paid classification at the
Labourer Operator1 pay rate,
♦ The work boot allowance increased from $150 per year to $250 per year,
♦ The family leave provision doubled from 16 hours per year to 32 hours per year,
♦ Increased standby pay,
♦ Seasonal employees will now be able to bank vacation to use for time off or at the members
option have vacation pay added to the bi-weekly pay, and will also now have recall rights by
seniority rather than at the member’s discretion, as well as other improvements.

THEY SAID WE WOULD NEVER GET IT
When the Multi Sector Pension Plan (MSPP) was introduced, Branch Local 244 took this opportunity
to negotiate this pension plan on behalf of our members. Until recently we have negotiated the
MSPP as part of eleven (11) Collective Agreements with contributions ranging from 4% to 10.5%. In
two sets of negotiations the Employer said “we would never get it (a pension). They held firm on this
position for two rounds of negotiations. But our members held even firmer. With that firm resolve
we recently negotiated the MSPP into both of these Collective Agreements. We now have 13 bargaining units enrolled in the MSPP.
One should never say something cannot be done.

Sister Lisete Ribeiro as
President of Local 528.
Sister Ribeiro has worked in
the Property Service for 8
years at the Woodbine location. She is a member of the
Health and Safety Committee and is on the Local 2
Executive Board.

Brother Bill Scott as Secretary Treasurer for Local
528.
Brother Scott is a security
Officer for 15 years at the
Woodbine location.
He is a member of the
Health and Safety Committee, and has held the position of Chief Steward and
Steward.

A win for Second Cup at the Labour
Board

Nova Scotia AGM
a great success!
With more than 60 local representatives and
leaders in attendance over 4 days, SEIU Local
2 in Nova Scotia had an amazing AGM and
educational this past September.
The conference, running from Sept. 18th
through the 21st opened with aboriginal elder
Billy Lewis welcoming us to their land with a
few words and a prayer. Throughout the 4
days a number of events took place. Workshops were held for shop steward, advanced
steward, and collective bargaining training, led
by our own team and with the help of Tony
Tracy from the CLC. Jessie Parkinson from the
office of the worker councillor, an agency that
helps members with WCB, presented an information session on many of the core principles
when dealing with worker’s compensation issues. Workshops on LGBTQ and pride, presented by Evan Coole, and an organizing
workshop led by Tom Galivan, also took place.
Additionally, there were a number of guest
speakers. Kyle Buott from the Halifax / Dartmouth district labour council, Rick Clarke from
the Nova Scotia Federation of Labour,
Maureen MacDonald (Leader of the NS NDP),
Loretta Melansen (BLP), and David Bridger
(Vice-President SEIU 2) all gave speeches to
our gathering. An Executive board meeting and
elections rounded out the conference. The
conference was well attended, well executed,
very informative, and above all else fun.

Don’t forget to get your
2015 Pocket Calendar

The Nova Scotia Labour Board has ordered that Second Cup owes
over $10,000 to four former employees who were illegally dismissed during the organizing drive at the café on Quinpool Road. In
its order, the Board stipulated that the company has 30 days to pay
this amount in full, otherwise the Board will issue an amended order finding that the company’s sole shareholder, director, and officer - Ms. Kathy Attis - is personally liable for the amount owing.
This is not only a huge step toward the realization of compensation
for the four illegally dismissed employees, but also a groundbreaking precedent where the Nova Scotia Board looked past the
“corporate veil” that too often shields employers from personal responsibility for their actions.
The Union was also successful in an arbitration relating to the unjust dismissal of a Second Cup employee. As the employee did not
wish to continue working at the café, the arbitrator ordered that the
company pay her wages dating back to her dismissal.

Bargaining updates cont’d
Schenker (Winners)
Our members at Schenker (Winners) recently settled their new contract. Employees receive 4 sick days per year, $250 bonus for perfect attendance, vacation carry-over provision, LOA extension provision, shoe allowance increased to $200,
wages increased $0.30/hr every six months over life of three year deal, $0.25 afternoon and night shift premium (new), Team Lead premium of $0.25/hour, and of
greatest significance, an Employer-matching RRSP pension scheme whereby the
Employer pays the first 2% of the employee’s contribution and matches for a 4%
contribution at no cost to the employee. Said Chief Steward Kadian Grant “This is
one of our best settlements ever. Over the life of this agreement we will have successfully eliminated the two-tier wage structure which was a long-standing source
of frustration to our members, while still allowing everybody to enjoy all wage increases. In addition, we achieved a number of other important breakthroughs including shift premiums, vacation carry-over, and an RRSP where the Employer
fully pays the first 4%. That’s an impressive deal, thank you Local 2.” The contract
was overwhelmingly ratified.

Look For the Union Bug
Flagg and Company was founded in 1945 by George Flagg and now is managed by his son Bob and his partner Wendy Robinson. The company was
first organized with the
International
Jewelry
Workers' Union and then
joined SEIU 30 years ago.
The employees represented by Branch Local 244,
manufacture
traditional
handmade lapel pins. The
process, from start to finish, includes such steps
as the pressing of the pin
to die cutting, polishing,
plating and colour filling
and at the end of this process the SEIU bug is
proudly stamped on the
back of each pin.
The employees take pride
in the product they produce. At Flagg and Co, it
is not uncommon for employees to work right up to
the time of their retirement. David Wong has
been with the company for 22 years and is still going strong, and now his
daughter works there. Ken Wales worked there for 26 years, and Woon
Keung Lau was an employee for 25 years.
That Union bug on the back of each pin they produce means a Union has
taken the time to purchase Union. That is why our members at Flagg and Co
ask that you "Look for the Union Bug"

